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decision-making;﻿ use﻿ of﻿ social﻿ capital﻿ within﻿ the﻿ community;﻿ thinking﻿ and﻿ doing﻿
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during﻿a﻿disaster﻿ (Brennan,﻿2005).﻿Furthermore,﻿numerous﻿ studies﻿ from﻿Asia﻿have﻿
stressed﻿ effective﻿ community﻿ participation﻿ in﻿ all﻿ phases﻿ of﻿ disaster﻿ management﻿
(Chandrarsekhar,﻿ 2012;﻿ Crawford,﻿ 2013;﻿ Magnin,﻿ 2007;﻿ Olofsson,﻿ 2007;﻿ Twigg,﻿
2009;﻿World﻿Bank,﻿2005,﻿2008).﻿The﻿members﻿within﻿the﻿community﻿help﻿each﻿other﻿




in﻿ different﻿ types﻿ of﻿ influence/power﻿ relationships﻿ from﻿ ad﻿ hoc﻿ to﻿ empowerment;﻿
but﻿unsuccessful﻿ in﻿other﻿parts﻿of﻿ the﻿world,﻿ such﻿as﻿ indicated﻿ in﻿Davidson’s﻿work﻿
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formed﻿ to﻿ respond﻿ to﻿ professionals﻿ interested﻿ in﻿ standards﻿ and﻿ practices﻿ of﻿ public﻿
participation﻿as﻿shown﻿in﻿Figure﻿2.
The﻿ professionals﻿ are﻿ individuals,﻿ governments,﻿ institutions﻿ and﻿ other﻿ bodies﻿
that﻿affect﻿public﻿interest.﻿The﻿framework,﻿illustrated﻿in﻿Figure﻿2,﻿lays﻿out﻿the﻿tools,﻿















IAP2﻿ stresses﻿ empowerment﻿ as﻿ final﻿ decision-making;﻿ but﻿ Christ﻿ Church﻿
Government﻿stressed﻿that﻿final﻿decision﻿making﻿which﻿is﻿made﻿by﻿the﻿Government,﻿
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Figure 1. Ladder of community participation (Davidson, 2006)
Figure 2. Spectrum of Public Participation (IAP, 2007)
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when﻿ ‘how’﻿ or﻿ ‘why’﻿ questions﻿ are﻿ being﻿ posed,﻿ when﻿ the﻿ investigator﻿ has﻿ little﻿
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Table 1. List of interviewees
San Francisco Interviewees Christchurch Interviewees
Group ID Group ID
Project﻿Manager SF_1 Project﻿Manager NZ_1
Community﻿Leader SF_2 Project﻿Manager NZ_2
Community﻿Leader SF_3 Project﻿Manager NZ_3
Community﻿Leader SF_4 Community﻿Leader NZ_4
Community﻿Leader SF_5 Project﻿Manager NZ_5
Community﻿Leader SF_6 Community﻿Leader NZ_6
Project﻿Manager SF_7 Project﻿Manager NZ_7
Community﻿Leader SF_8 Community﻿Leader NZ_8
Project﻿Manager SF_9 Project﻿Manager NZ_9
Community﻿Leader SF_10 Community﻿Leader NZ_10
Project﻿Manager SF_11 Project﻿Manager NZ_11
Community﻿Leader SF_12
Community﻿Leader SF_13
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capital﻿ (neighborliness,﻿ connectivity﻿ within﻿ the﻿ community﻿ for﻿ assistance,﻿ helping﻿





of﻿ ownership﻿ versus﻿ realistic﻿ decision﻿ making.﻿ Within﻿ the﻿ San﻿ Francisco﻿ area,﻿ the﻿
local﻿ government﻿ has﻿ developed﻿ programs﻿ in﻿ community﻿ leadership﻿ and﻿ project﻿
management﻿for﻿community﻿leaders﻿and﻿community﻿leaders﻿to﻿work﻿SMART﻿and﻿be﻿
















Table 3. Comparison of node theme
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in﻿ the﻿decision-making﻿prior﻿ to﻿City﻿Council﻿approval﻿ to﻿proceed﻿with﻿ the﻿project.﻿
City﻿Council﻿is﻿made﻿of﻿representatives﻿(community﻿leaders)﻿elected﻿by﻿community﻿
members.﻿These﻿representatives﻿will﻿change﻿depending﻿on﻿the﻿will﻿of﻿the﻿people.








recovering﻿from﻿various﻿disasters﻿ in﻿ the﻿world:﻿“The﻿people﻿within﻿ the﻿community﻿
were﻿angry﻿and﻿depressed﻿but﻿kept﻿going﻿on.”
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smartly)﻿ such﻿ as﻿ a﻿ hole﻿ in﻿ can﻿ serve﻿ many﻿ purposes.﻿ Educate﻿ the﻿ smart﻿ things﻿ to﻿
repurpose﻿items:﻿other﻿ways﻿to﻿achieve﻿the﻿goals.﻿Resources﻿are﻿smartly﻿effectively﻿
used”.﻿The﻿hiker﻿analogy﻿is﻿applicable﻿for﻿short﻿term﻿needs﻿within﻿the﻿disaster﻿relief﻿












community;﻿ community﻿ shapes﻿ the﻿ direction﻿ of﻿ the﻿ rebuilding﻿ the﻿ community.﻿
Connecting﻿these﻿skills﻿as﻿whole,﻿at﻿ the﻿community﻿level,﻿ is﻿accomplished﻿through﻿
associations,﻿ such﻿as﻿block﻿parties,﻿or﻿neighborhood﻿parties.﻿SF_13﻿describes﻿how﻿
this﻿ formation﻿ takes﻿ place:﻿ “More﻿ I﻿ know﻿ my﻿ neighbors﻿ who﻿ are﻿ the﻿ survivors﻿ to﻿
assist﻿the﻿people﻿in﻿my﻿immediate﻿area.﻿Build﻿relationships﻿in﻿my﻿block.﻿We﻿would﻿













of﻿ the﻿ community﻿ is﻿ shaped﻿ by﻿ its﻿ social﻿ capital.﻿ Social﻿ capital﻿ provides﻿ financial﻿
(e.g.,﻿loans﻿and﻿gifts﻿for﻿property﻿repair)﻿and﻿nonfinancial﻿resources﻿(e.g.,﻿search﻿and﻿
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funds﻿ or﻿ funds﻿ matching.﻿ The﻿ funders,﻿ such﻿ as﻿ the﻿ government﻿ and﻿ International﻿
Banks,﻿ have﻿ final﻿ say.﻿ As﻿ shown﻿ with﻿ FEMA﻿ future﻿ directions,﻿ the﻿ first﻿ 72﻿ hours﻿
the﻿community﻿ is﻿on﻿ its﻿own;﻿ the﻿community﻿must﻿ take﻿care﻿of﻿ itself.﻿The﻿original﻿
philosophy﻿ that﻿government﻿ takes﻿care﻿of﻿ its﻿people﻿ is﻿ limited﻿by﻿available﻿money﻿
and﻿resources﻿through﻿taxes.﻿The﻿Christchurch﻿government﻿has﻿asked﻿the﻿community﻿










Christ﻿Church﻿emphasis﻿ is﻿ an﻿overall﻿ community﻿collective﻿engagement﻿model﻿





a﻿sustainable﻿community﻿ in﻿ the﻿ long-term.﻿The﻿result﻿ is﻿ the﻿formation﻿of﻿a﻿Citizen﻿
advisory﻿ group﻿ and﻿ involvement﻿ in﻿ a﻿ Project﻿ Control﻿ Board.﻿ Collaboration﻿ and﻿
consultation﻿ are﻿ used﻿ as﻿ the﻿ building﻿ is﻿ being﻿ designed.﻿ As﻿ the﻿ building﻿ is﻿ being﻿
constructed,﻿the﻿community﻿is﻿informed﻿of﻿the﻿progress.
For﻿ Community﻿ empowerment﻿ to﻿ be﻿ present,﻿ interviewee﻿ NZ_8﻿ states﻿ formal﻿






Council﻿ setup﻿ a﻿ framework﻿ for﻿ partnership﻿ through﻿ the﻿Community﻿Empowerment﻿
Model.﻿ There﻿ has﻿ been﻿ examples﻿ that﻿ Project﻿ Manager﻿ had﻿ previous﻿ community﻿
empowerment﻿experience﻿which﻿help﻿the﻿Memorial﻿project﻿be﻿very﻿successful.
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6.﻿﻿ Help﻿your﻿neighbours
Another﻿ factor﻿ for﻿empowerment,﻿described﻿by﻿ interviewee﻿NZ_4,﻿ is﻿help﻿your﻿
neighbours:﻿“You﻿live﻿in﻿the﻿street﻿for﻿many﻿years.﻿All﻿kids﻿grew﻿up﻿together.﻿Help﻿



















advice﻿ given.﻿ Dealt﻿ with﻿ how﻿ the﻿ street﻿ or﻿ community﻿ center﻿ would﻿ look﻿ like”.﻿
This﻿ comment﻿ is﻿ reflective﻿of﻿ the﻿other﻿ interviewee﻿ (NZ_5and﻿NZ_8)﻿ that﻿ council﻿
makes﻿the﻿final﻿decision,﻿not﻿the﻿community.﻿“Community﻿provides﻿input﻿in﻿how﻿the﻿
programs,﻿ such﻿ as﻿ swimming﻿ and﻿ tennis,﻿ are﻿ delivered.﻿Take﻿ the﻿ feedback﻿back﻿ to﻿
council﻿for﻿approval.”﻿Council﻿is﻿the﻿legal﻿body﻿to﻿approve﻿the﻿contracts﻿to﻿proceed﻿
but﻿ the﻿community﻿ is﻿empowered﻿ in﻿ the﻿decision-making﻿before﻿Council﻿makes﻿ its﻿
decision.﻿Interviewee﻿NZ_9﻿summarizes﻿the﻿role﻿of﻿decision-making﻿for﻿community﻿
empowerment:﻿ “People﻿ has﻿ to﻿ be﻿ center﻿ of﻿ everything﻿ who﻿ were﻿ impacted﻿ by﻿ the﻿
earthquake.﻿ How﻿ to﻿ get﻿ people﻿ to﻿ work﻿ with﻿ people﻿ to﻿ work﻿ with﻿ agencies﻿ and﻿
government:﻿bottom-up﻿approach﻿and﻿partnership”.
The﻿ key﻿ factors﻿ for﻿ empowerment﻿ indicated﻿ by﻿ the﻿ interviewees﻿ and﻿ reviewers﻿
are:﻿be﻿and﻿act﻿as﻿a﻿Survivor;﻿ think﻿and﻿do﻿SMART;﻿use﻿Social﻿Capital﻿within﻿ the﻿
community;﻿ build﻿ capacity﻿ to﻿ take﻿ action;﻿ recognize﻿ community﻿ power;﻿ help﻿ your﻿
neighbors;﻿and﻿participate﻿in﻿decision﻿making
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was﻿ encouraged﻿ by﻿ the﻿ lead﻿ architect﻿ and﻿ government.﻿ Community﻿ empowerment﻿
was﻿made﻿to﻿happen.﻿The﻿same﻿situation﻿arose﻿in﻿Christ﻿Church﻿and﻿San﻿Francisco.﻿
Interviewees﻿ stressed﻿ survival﻿ mindset,﻿ thinking﻿ SMART,﻿ social﻿ capital,﻿ capacity﻿
building,﻿neighborly﻿help,﻿and﻿a﻿collective﻿model﻿of﻿working﻿together.
San﻿ Francisco﻿ is﻿ noted﻿ for﻿ its﻿ work﻿ on﻿ empowered﻿ communities.﻿ Within﻿ the﻿
















In﻿ the﻿ case﻿ of﻿ Christchurch,﻿ community﻿ engagement﻿ activities﻿ (inform﻿ to﻿
empower)﻿ took﻿ some﻿ time﻿ but﻿ was﻿ achieved﻿ through﻿ trials﻿ and﻿ errors﻿ by﻿ the﻿
Christchurch﻿ government﻿ and﻿ the﻿ community.﻿ Initially,﻿ the﻿ community﻿ was﻿ asked﻿
for﻿feedback﻿on﻿how﻿the﻿new﻿Christchurch﻿should﻿look﻿like.﻿The﻿feedback﻿initiative﻿
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San﻿Francisco﻿and﻿Christchurch﻿ for﻿ this﻿ study﻿on﻿community﻿empowerment.﻿Their﻿
insights﻿and﻿lessons﻿learned﻿were﻿valuable﻿to﻿derive﻿the﻿key﻿factors﻿of﻿empowerment﻿




In﻿ conclusion,﻿ the﻿ factors﻿ for﻿ community﻿ empowerment﻿obtained﻿ through﻿ research﻿
for﻿community﻿members﻿are:
•﻿ Active﻿to﻿rebuild﻿their﻿lives﻿as﻿survivors.
•﻿ Achieve﻿ their﻿ recovery﻿ goals﻿ as﻿ SMART﻿ (Specific,﻿ Measurable,﻿ Achievable,﻿
Relevant﻿and﻿Time﻿bound)﻿business﻿goals.
•﻿ Use﻿Social﻿Capital﻿through﻿their﻿networks﻿to﻿recover﻿their﻿lives.
•﻿ Recognize﻿ the﻿ community﻿ as﻿ having﻿ power﻿ for﻿ decision-making,﻿ raising﻿ funds﻿
and﻿taking﻿action﻿for﻿recovery﻿by﻿government﻿and﻿disaster﻿recovery﻿professionals.
•﻿ Help﻿their﻿neighbors﻿and﻿each﻿other.
•﻿ Participate﻿ in﻿decision-making﻿on﻿the﻿fate﻿of﻿ their﻿community﻿during﻿and﻿after﻿
disaster﻿recovery.
•﻿ To﻿be﻿talked﻿to﻿by﻿government﻿and﻿disaster﻿recovery﻿professionals.
Successful﻿ disaster﻿ recovery﻿ and﻿ community﻿ stability﻿ require﻿ a﻿ process﻿ that﻿
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communities﻿can﻿decide:﻿some﻿were﻿limited﻿and﻿some﻿wide﻿ranging﻿within﻿a﻿defined﻿
time﻿ period.﻿ In﻿ the﻿ case﻿ of﻿ collaboration,﻿ there﻿ is﻿ delegated﻿ decision-making,﻿ but﻿








Christ﻿Church﻿ and﻿San﻿Francisco﻿ emphasis﻿ is﻿ an﻿overall﻿ community﻿ collective﻿
engagement﻿model﻿that﻿is﻿formed﻿on﻿the﻿basis﻿of﻿partnership﻿between﻿the﻿community,﻿
government﻿ and﻿ project﻿ managers.﻿ Emphasis﻿ is﻿ on﻿ government﻿ formal﻿ recognition﻿
of﻿ community﻿ engagement﻿ in﻿ all﻿ disaster﻿ recovery﻿ projects.﻿ Providing﻿ training﻿ in﻿


















is﻿ an﻿ experience﻿ and﻿ a﻿ learning﻿ that﻿ prepares﻿ the﻿ community﻿ for﻿ the﻿ next﻿ disaster﻿
(and﻿so﻿on).﻿This﻿innate﻿ability﻿must﻿be﻿trained﻿and﻿strengthened﻿like﻿a﻿muscle.﻿It﻿is﻿
necessary﻿to﻿install﻿permanent﻿Training﻿programs﻿to﻿teach﻿people﻿to﻿recognize,﻿coexist﻿
and﻿ respond﻿ to﻿ the﻿ risk﻿ in﻿ case﻿ it﻿ becomes﻿ a﻿ disaster.﻿ Through﻿ the﻿ use﻿ of﻿ Project﻿
Management﻿ as﻿ a﻿ life﻿ skill,﻿ the﻿ empowered﻿ community﻿ can﻿ achieve﻿ a﻿ sustainable﻿
community﻿for﻿the﻿long-term.
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